سورة الفاتحة
1. Which of the following are the two names of Surat Al-Fatiha ?
a). Shifa and Surat Al-Khair.
b). Ummmul kitaab and saba As saani.
c). Saba as saani and surat Al-Mohamamad.

2. Surat Al- Fatiha is such a Surat that ?
a). Before this book was given to only Dawud (AS).
b). Before this ummat it was given only to Bani Israel.
c). It was not given to anyone else before.

3. Surat A-Fatiha is only surat in which ?
a). When recited in salaat Allah (swt) answers the slave.
b). On reciting this the biggest reward has been promised.
c). On reciting this 70,000 angels descends.

4. Before reciting Quran kareem saying Aoozu Billah is ?
a). Is not mandatory , if you want to recite we can or else its ok.
b). It is ordered to recite to save from the whisperings of Satan.
c). We do not get any such command from quran.

5. Allah (SWT) by mentioning the word “Rab”. ?

a). Wanted to explain human beings that the relationship between human beings
and Allah is king and slave.
b). Wanted to reinforce the importance of dhikr.
c). Shows the importance of this surat .

6. There is one difference between Rahman and Raheem?
a). Arrahman is His mercy for all the time and Raheem is not for all the time.
b). Rahman is His mercy not for all the time and raheem is for all the time.
c). Both shows mercy all the time.

7. What is ibaadaat (detail mafhoom )?
a). To bow and prostrate only for the sake of Allah(SWT).
b). To do salaat , zakaat ,fast and all other forms of prayers.
c). Because of someones respect and love showing humbleness and being dutyfull.

8. In “Iyyaka Naabudu” we pledge to Allah(SWT) that (detail mafhoom)?
a). We pray and fast only for the sake of Allah(swt).
b). We are dutyfull to Allah alone .
c). We will never prostrate and bow to anyone else.

9. “Nastaeen” has such a help which ?
a). Human can either ask for help or he can either work towards it .
b). Something in which first we have to ask help and later strive for it.
c). Something in which first we have to strive and then ask for help.

10. In “Ihdina” what type of Hidaayat is included ?

a). To show straight path only.
b). To show the path and also to help walk through it.
c). To show the path , help walk through it until you reach the destination.

11. “Siraat “ is such a path which has ?
a). Spacious , straight and walking with care and caution.
b). Straight , safe from any danger and spacious .
c). Straight , easy and walking with care and caution.

12. What do you mean by “people on which grace is bestowed”. ?
a). Prophets
b).Prophets , truthfull, martyr and pious.
c). Pious

13.” Al- Maghdoobi” refers to those people ?
a). Someone who does work without knowledge.
b). Someone who had knowledge but did not show any effort.
c). Someone who had both knowledge and effort but did not do it properly.

14.”Ad-Daauleen” refers to those people ?
a). They did not had knowledge that’s why they were transgressed.
b). They had both efforts and knowledge but indulged in big sins.
c). They had knowledge but did not do any effort.

15. Summary of this surat is in

ِ َما ِل ِك يَ ْو ِم ال ِد ِّين a).
ِ ِإيَّاكَ نَ ْعبُدُ َوإِيَّاكَ نَ ْست َ ِعين b).
الر ِحيم c).
ـن َّ
ب ْال َعالَ ِمينَ ; َّ
ِ ْال َح ْمدُ ِللَّـ ِه َر ِّ ِ
الرحْ َم ِ

